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Look straight ahead
and don’t stop moving

Just what you’re proving,

Breathe in deep

Sing a verse and remember
what you learned from gramps:

Song is worth a thousand lamps.

Who knows what’s lurking?

Look around can’t see a thing.

If I could get this lantern working then I wouldn’t have to sing...

But there’s nothing like a simple tune to
brigh - ten up the lone - ly moon and I'm
go - in' south.

o - pen my mouth I'll sing a song

that's soft and low, keep the pace but not too slow until the
days get dim. I'll sing a tune and then I'm Home A - gain with him.

If there's a swamp, then I'll be read - y. Roll up my sleeves and start to wade or build an air -

boat, some - thing stead - y, yes, I'll wrest - le any gator. Oh, the
storm may try to slow me, put a damper on my quest or my legs may stop and show me that they're aching for a rest, but there's nothing like a soothing song to keep a weary traveler strong and I'm goin' south. I'll just open my mouth I'll sing a song to fill the air, just hum a long and soon I'm there, until the days get dim. I'll sing a tune and then I'm Home Again With Him.
find that famous fountain and I'll face my greatest fear!

cross entire oceans just to keep my grandpa here.

Destiny is calling me, and it's clear now what it is:

Time to find the mind that's rightly his!

I'll just open my mouth. sing a little
dirty short and sweet clap your hands to keep the beat.

that's long and loud. Make up a tune and make him proud, until the
days get dim. I'll sing that tune and then I'm Home Again with Him.
Yeah, I'll be Home Again with Him!